Heytesbury, Imber and Knook Parish Council
Parish Clerk Heather Parks FSLCC
2(B) Prestbury Drive Warminster BA12 9LB
01985 212340
parishclerk@heytesburyparish.co.uk
www.heytesburyparish.co.uk
19th June 2018

Agenda
Tuesday 26th June 2018
@ 7-15pm
Membership: Councillors A Perry (Chair), D Bond (Vice Chair), S Buttenshaw, E Colvin,
T Eastman, P Fellowes, L Gould, D Hiscock, A Moore, L Morris, and V Sturmey.
You are summoned to a meeting of the Parish Council to be held at Heytesbury School
High St, Heytesbury, Warminster BA12 0EA.
Yours sincerely

Heather Parks FSLCC
Parish Clerk
Members of the public are welcome to attend meetings of the Parish Council, unless
excluded due to the confidential nature of the business.
___________________________________________________________________________
1.

Apologies
To receive apologies including reasons for absence, from those unable to attend.

2.
2.1

Minutes
To approve as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held on 22nd May 2018
previously circulated.
To note any matters arising from the minutes of the meeting held on 22nd May 2018.

2.2
3.

Declarations of Interest
To receive any declarations of interest under the Parish Council’s Code of Conduct
issued in accordance with the Localism Act 2011

4.

Chairman’s Announcements
To note any announcements made by the Chair
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Standing Orders will be suspended to allow for public participation
5.
5.1
5.2

Public Participation
To enable members of the public to address the Council with an allowance of three
minutes per person regarding any item on the agenda.
To receive any petitions or deputations

Standing Orders will be reinstated following public participation
6.
6.1

Financial Information
Payments for approval:
001187 £210.00 Auditing Solutions
001190 £14.30 S Buttenshaw Padlock
001191 £13.62 A Perry Parish Meeting Expenses
001193 £19.99 H Parks Approval Stamp
001194 £80.00 Acorn Trust Meetings April - June
001195 £249.60 H Parks Payroll June
001196 £62.40 HMRC June Payroll
001197 £300.00 Martin Champness

6.2

Balances of the Bank Accounts for noting:
Treasurers Account £ 8846.77
Bus Instant Access £ 6190.40
Village Hall Fund £4596.81
Balances @ 5th June 2018

6.3

Monthly financial report:
Members to receive the monthly report which outlines the current position of spend
against budget allocated year to date and includes the monthly reconciliation. See
attached.

6.4

Insurance Policy
Members to approve the renewal of the insurance policy with Aviva which has been
renewed on a 3-year contract and secured a 5% reduction in the premium. The
annual cost paid is £1054.31 and cheque number 001192 issued.

7.
7.1

Planning Applications
Applications received and for comment:
Members will review plans on line in advance of the meeting as no paper plans are
received from the Planning Authority. Attached planning info sheet 10.
18/04037/LBC Church Farmhouse Tytherington BA12 7AD
Addition of a dormer extension to the rear elevation.
18/04500/FUL Church Farmhouse Tytherington BA12 7AD
Addition of a dormer extension to the rear elevation.
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18/05273/TPO South Lodge 20 Heytesbury Park Heytesbury BA12 0HG
Proposal: T1 - Chestnut to crown lift to 3m and tidy storm damage T2 - Beech to
crown lift to 3m
7.2

Email decisions on general planning applications
The Clerk would like members to consider email correspondence for those general
and simple planning applications to be decided by email and ratified at the next
available meeting to enable consultation deadlines to be met. All members would be
asked to comment within a short timescale and a non-response to email would be
taken as support. For decision.
This does not affect Standing Order 14 xiv and xv.
Refer to Terms of Reference 27.

8.
8.1
8.2

Outside Spaces Working Group
Members to approve the notes of the meeting held on 5th June 2018 attached.
Members to approve the recommendations set out in item 11:
• Issue press release to inform residents there are 2 full plots or 4 half plots
available at the KHIAA Allotments, interested parties should contact Diana
Walker for more information.
• A proposed tenancy agreement is submitted from the KHIAA for consideration.
The Clerk is asking members to review item 14.00, the costs of the legal
agreement to be met by the Parish Council – these should be determined, and
the likely costs established.
• Council considers using reserves for the playground maintenance, Parish King
and Log walk is priority, inform the OSWG of any extra money that might be
available. Quotations received so far, Broxap £623.00 and GB Sports and Leisure
£3003.36. Members of the OSWG will quantify the quotations and what is being
provided.
• Council to Employ a qualified person to carry out the weekly/monthly
inspections, with monthly written reports supplied to the Clerk.
• Council contacts Wiltshire Council Highways about Amenity grass cutting some of
parish areas and enquire whether the PC could arrange a for a top up service
sharing the costs. To discuss quote from Idverde and Veterans patch. Attached.
In addition – to welcome Adrian Hampton Head of Service Highways and
Streetscene, Wiltshire Council who will advise the Council on approved
contractors. (Standing Orders to be suspended)
• Council to obtain a quote from Mr Long for one clean of the bus shelters.
• Council orders bin replacements for Knook, Tytherington and a new lid for the
Mill. To purchase from Glasdon, see attached quotation £247.57. To come from
budget line Equipment Outside Spaces which has available funds of £961.95.
• Council to write to the owner of the wooden stile on KNOO1 ref repair or
removal.
• One tree to be planted near to the Jubilee seat on corner of Park St and High St
Heytesbury with a ceremony on Saturday 10th November, other trees to be
planted later at Knook Allotment site and in Tytherington near to the bench
outside St James Court, council to buy 3x stakes and 3x ties as part of the 100th
Commemorations for WW1.
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•

9.

Consider signage for Play Area – see attached quotations and proofs from
Stocksigns £84.43 and Mirage Signs £55

Internal Audit
Members to approve the Internal Audit Report 2017-2018 prepared by Auditing
Solutions Ltd and carry out the one recommendation to acquire and use a suitable
approval rubber stamp for all invoices. This has been purchased by the Clerk and now
in use.

10. Annual Accounts – Asset Register valuations
Members to approve the amended asset valuation statement– see attached.
11. Annual Governance and Accountability Return 2017/2018 Part 3
11.1 Annual Governance Statement – Members to approve the annual statement as
outlined in Section 1 of the Annual Return and minute accordingly.
11.2 Accounting Statements – Members to approve the accounting statements as outlined
in Section 2 of the Annual Return and minute accordingly.
The full return is attached.
12.

Parish Plan
Councillor Sturmey proposes that Heytesbury Imber & Knook Parish Council form a
working group with the sole intention of producing a Parish Plan for adoption by the
Council. This will incorporate the views of residents and actively work with local
businesses and other interested parties. The working group will decide on the best
type of plan for the parish, updating existing work completed in 2014 and seek views
from the electorate by use of a questionnaire. The final plan will include future actions
for consideration and agreement. See notes attached.
For decision

13.

Mains Drainage and Sewage System
Councillor Colvin would like the Parish Council to discuss sewage treatment in the
village. Has there ever been a suggestion that there should be mains drainage and
sewage treatment in the Village? If not, why not and if so, what was the outcome?
For debate.

14.

Operation Flood Working Group
Councillor Colvin to report on her attendance at the recent meeting.

15.

CATG Report
Councillor Sturmey attended the meeting and has produced the attached report. The
Clerk is arranging a meeting with the Highway Engineer to discuss signage in general,
within the village, when traffic is diverted following incidents on the A36.

16.

Heytesbury Open Place Project (HOP)
Councillor Buttenshaw is a member of the Steering Group for the Heytesbury Open
Place Project (HOP) which is tasked with restoring and upgrading the facilities in
Heytesbury Church by the PCC. A bid to the Heritage Lottery Fun (HLF) will be
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submitted in August for a substantial grant to improve facilities within the nave of the
church. The HLF will want to see that the community supports the bid and many
groups within Heytesbury, and Wiltshire, are being asked if they will write a Letter of
Support. This is not a financial request Councillor Buttenshaw would like to give a
short presentation about the bid and its implications to the community. For decision.
17.

Items for a press release or statement from the Parish Council.
Members to consider whether a press release or statement, on any item listed on the
agenda is required for the media or any Parish Media Newsletters/Web sites.

18.

Correspondence Issued to members 08.05.18 – 18.06.18
• Briefing 356 Homelessness
• Thank you letters issued from Annual Meeting 22nd May
• Parish Newsletter 21st May
• Briefing Note 357 CATG
• Parish Newsletter 4th June
• EA Spring Newsletter
• Army Basing Newsletter 4th June
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Invoice
Invoice Number:

LCO01387-159833

Invoice Date:

31 May 2018

Policyholder Name:

Heytesbury Imber and Knook Parish Council

Policyholder Address:

2B Prestbury Drive
Warminster
Wiltshire
BA12 9LB

Policy Number:

LCO01387

Effective Date:

01 June 2018

Description:

Local Councils Insurance Renewal

Premium:

£941.35

Insurance Premium Tax:

£112.96

Fee:

£0.00

Total Premium Due:

£1,054.31

Terms of Payment:

In advance of your renewal date (see above)

Payment Methods:
1. Payment by credit/debit card – please call BHIB on 0330 013 0036 and have your card details ready
2. Payment by BACS/automatic transfer – please arrange payment to:
BHIB Ltd - Account No 01100742 – Sort Code 56-00-60 quoting your policy number (see above) as
the reference
3. Payment by cheque – please make cheques payable to B H I B Ltd and forward to B H I B Ltd, A G M
House, 3 Barton Close, Grove Park, Enderby, Leicester L E 1 9 1SJ, quoting your policy number (see
above) on the reverse

BHIB Leicester, AGM House, 3 Barton Close, Grove Park, Enderby, Leicester LE19 1SJ
T. 0330 013 0036 E. enquiries@bhibaffinities.co.uk
www.bhibinsurance.co.uk
BHIB Insurance Brokers is a trading name of BHIB Limited
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
Registered office: AGM House, 3 Barton Close, Grove Park, Enderby, Leicester LE19 1SJ. BHIB Limited is registered in England and Wales no. 829660

Planning No

17/04/18 18/03422/TCA

27/03/18 18/02662/FUL

23/03/18 18/02868/TCA

15/11/17 17/11163/FUL

Date
notified

Description

M

M

2 Victoria Gardens High Street Heytesbury BA12
0HB
50% Height Reduction to T1 Hornbeam, Fell T2
09/05/2018
Conifer and 40% Height Reduction to T3 Conifer;
3 Metre Height Reduction toT4 Laurel.

Request
extension
Agreed
M

M

Chair’s decision
1. meeting (m)
2. no time for
action (o)
3.extension (e)

24/04/2018

Church Farmhouse Tytherington BA12 7AD
Proposed two storey garage

16/04/2018

15/12/17

Date reply
due back to
Wilts
Council

No 10

Land at Park Street Heytesbury Warminster
Wiltshire G T Sassoon Trust
Hybrid Application. (1) Full planning permission
for the erection of village hall with access, car
parking, associated landscaping, and change of
use of land as public open space on land north
of Park Street.
(2) Outline planning permission, with all matters
reserved except access to Park Street, for the
construction of 23 dwellings with access,
parking, associated landscaping, and open space
on land south of Park Street.
Church Farmhouse Tytherington Warminster
BA12 7AD
Proposal: Fell 1 Thuja (T1), 1 Holly (T3), 1
Walnut (T10), 1 Prunus (T11) and 1 Cypress
(T12)

Heytesbury Imber and Knook PC

Kate Tate

Steve
Vellance

Kate Tate

Steve
Sims

Case Officer

No Objection

Approved

No Objection

Wiltshire
Council decision

Planning No

Site Location: Church Farmhouse Tytherington
BA12 7AD
Proposal: Addition of a dormer extension to the
rear elevation.

Site Location: Church Farmhouse Tytherington
BA12 7AD
Proposal: Addition of a dormer extension to the
rear elevation.

49 High Street Heytesbury BA12 OEB
Detached Bungalow

177 Tytherington Tytherington BA12 7AE
Demolition of outbuilding and construction of
rear two storey extension (amendment to
Planning Permission 17/04185/FUL)

Description

29/06/2018

29/06/2018

30/05/2018

31/05/2018

Date reply
due back to
Wilts
Council

M

M

M

M

Chair’s decision
1. meeting (m)
2. no time for
action (o)
3.extension (e)

Steve
Vellance

Steve
Vellance

Eileen
Medlin

Steve
Vellance

Case Officer

Site Location: 177 Tytherington BA12 7AE
Steve
Proposal: Variation of condition 3 (approved
18/06/2018
O
21/05/18 18/04399/VAR
Vellance
plans) on 17/04175/FUL to include an additional
single storey rear extension
Site Location: South Lodge 20 Heytesbury Park
Heytesbury BA12 0HG
Shane
28/06/2018
M
06/06/18 18/05273/TPO Proposal: T1 - Chestnut to crown lift to 3m and
Verrion
tidy storm damage T2 - Beech to crown lift to
3m
Date agenda to be sent out: 19th June 2018
Plans are available to view at http://planning.wiltshire.gov.uk/Northgate/PlanningExplorer/ApplicationSearch.aspx

24/05/18 18/04500/FUL

24/05/18 18/04037/LBC

02/05/18 18/03866/FUL

03/05/18 18/03891/FUL

Date
notified

Approved

Wiltshire
Council decision

OSWG MEETING
7pm Tuesday 5TH JUNE 2018
THE ANGEL, HEYTESBURY
MEMBERSHIP
CLLRS – COLVIN, FELLOWS, GOULD, HISCOCK, MORRIS and STURMEY (Chair)
Advisor members – Legh and Diane Walker
AGENDA
Inculded 4 Attachments
1, Apologies Cllr Gould and Hiscock
2, Knook community land
Legh and Diana Walker updated the meeting, the Knook, Heytesbury and Imber AA (KHIAA) has now
received their NAS Membership certificate copy to be sent to the clerk, and 1% share issue, they are
awaiting a reply from the NAS legal department on a constitution and KHIAA to holders template
agreement the group discussed the Landlord (PC) to AA template already circulated and agreed to
some amendments copy attached for the full council to consider, NAS has supplied the KHIAA
additional insurance information from Shield at £50pa, the KHIAA will assess what this offers along
with the NAS insurance, the treasurer is looking into bank account, they have allotted 8 out of 10
whole plots so there is capacity for 2 more whole plots or 4 half plots, a discussion took place around
sheds, Cllr Sturmey will send Diana advice from WC planning ref sheds / structures and permitted
development and a link to the Allotment Act 1950
3, Heytesbury play area
Update Cllr Fellowes – Volunteer insurance the parish councilors are only covered to remove items
to make the area safe, there does not seem to be any provision for volunteers in our new insurance,
the fence line is the responsibility of the school and the gate Selwood all we can do is advise them of
any issues we identify, the mock up sign produced was missing some details – deferred to the next
meeting,
The OSWG agreed the priority is to repair the Parish King multi-unit and Trim Trail log walk but they
had not received a quote from Idverde and the GBSport quote included some new items including
surface matting for the swings, Handmade Spaces had already quoted for the Parish King multi-unit,
the group felt it was difficult to compare and will ask GBS to requote for Parish King and Trim Trail
separately the group hoped Idverde quote would be in soon so they were able to meet again before
the 26th June
Cone climber is low risk – deferred
Cllr Fellowes gave apologies as she had to leave the meeting
4, Footpaths and Grounds maintenance
Cllr Sturmey reported that Mr Dale offered some lengths of wood left over from fence repairs on the
Mill footpath they can remain in his garage until needed she collected a brass plaque that had been
left over from a bench removal he had carried out, the group discussed replacing the plaque on a
new bench if one is purchased in the next financial year
Amenity grass - Quote from Idverde and A Veterans Patch the group recognize these grassed areas
are owned by WC and they provide a monthly cut and welcome a town and parish top up service
according to the Highways newsletter and although the PC has previously paid for these areas it
would almost take up the rest of the OS maintenance budget for this year, if WC cannot budget this

year for the whole cost it was thought the parish council could come to a 50/50 split of costs with
WC it would make the parishes costs £661.91 more manageable
Bus shelter cleaning - Quote from Idverde £631.36 was discussed it was unclear how often this
would be carried out, OSWG noted the parish council started bus shelter cleaning last year a local
window cleaner R Long quoted £12.50 for the initial clean x8 and £10 per shelter x6 there after the
council has made one payment of £100 in September and later agreed to add the telephone kiosk to
the specifications
Litter bins – Mill bin damaged lid, Knook and Tytherington bin replacements quote Glasdon £247.57
the group has seen evidence of dog poop bags left on the floor where the Knook bin was once
located with warmer weather approaching it was agreed the bins were necessary
Broken Gate Knook – Heytesbury footpath Cllr Colvin has not received a reply from WC the group
believes the gate is redundant as the field is now fenced off from the path and this is the
responsibility of the land owner
Tytherington finger post and village sign - Cllr Sturmey said the sign appears to have worn paint but
it was doubtful it would be a priority if reported to WC perhaps a volunteer would like to paint it if
permission from Wiltshire Council is giving and funding for the paint is found
Benches - Cllr Fellowes not present
5, Parish steward and WC App
Parish steward – Cllr Gould not present
Mill road to the back road - potholes reported by Cllr Sturmey ref 2018393 on 24/03/18 Completed
Broken stile Knook – Corton footpath reported by Cllr Sturmey ref 2230372 to be inspected
6, Highway issues and CATG

A36 Boundary post repainting - Cllr Sturmey Update from HE received 5th May “Thank you for
your email on Monday 30 April about the ongoing works along the A36 Crockerton to Deptford
junction.
We are sorry for the delay in replying to you unfortunately this has only just been passed to our
department for response. Unfortunately the works you have mentioned have now concluded so we
are unable to allow access into this area. I have spoken with my colleague who deals with the
ongoing maintenance in this area and he has confirmed that when we have maintenance works in
the area he will be happy to issue instructions to repair and paint the iron boundary post on the
Knook Chitterne Junction. We will contact you once we have the works confirmed”
Update from WC received 11th May - Black / White faded direction sign Knook / Chitterne
"I have just received an update from our traffic engineer who says that they will be replacing this sign
as part of a program of works for which they have received some additional funding.
No HGV sign Park St Corner – Cllr Sturmey to enquire
Dropped curbs - Newtown will not be carried out as on private land, Cllr Gould asked previously if
the School entrance could be considered she was to send in photo’s - deferred
Gully emptying – Cllr Sturmey has enquired and is awaiting a reply
High street parking – OSWG agreed there is little to be done as anyone can park anywhere on the
street as long as they do not cause an obstruction, the merits of putting up advisory posters as in
Little London was discussed
CATG – Cllr Sturmey will be attending on Thursday 7th June

7, Emergency Flood and Snow plan
Cllr Morris following the parish meeting has made contact with Danny Everett and is taking advice
and has sought some plan templates which will include the new EA number 0345 988 1188, she and
Cllr Colvin will be attending the EA Flood training day and OFWG meeting in Tisbury, they have

worked on the PEAS from and believe we should compile new stock of equipment the form needs to
be sent in by Aug for collection in Oct, Cllr Morris will send the completed form to the clerk by the
end of July, Cllr Colvin offered space to store the equipment
Salt Bins – Cllr Fellowes not present
8, Memorial tree planting
In Nov 2017 the council requested 3 trees from WC to commemorate WW1
“Members approved three trees to be planted within the Parish to commemorate the end of World
War 1. Crab Apple x 3. To be planted at Knook Community Garden, Tytherington Common Land,
High Street Heytesbury. All three sites to be inspected before final planting which will be in
November 2018. The Clerk to liaise with Wiltshire Council.
The group discussed and their recommendations are below, Legh Walker offered the council more
trees at cost price if required
It was understood that the damage to the memorial tree and plaque on Tytherington triangle may
have been accidental as WC highway worker was seen in the area at the time with a strimmer
9, A Village party – It was felt the community would benefit from a village summer event supported
by the parish council - To be discussed further
https://www.edenprojectcommunities.com/thebiglunchhomepage
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/community-environment-street-parties-fetes
10, Budget 2018/19 Maintenance £2000
Available
Maintenance £1400

Equipment £1000
Equipment £924.60

11, Recommendations to the Parish Council
1, Press release to inform residents of a few spaces still available at the KHI Allotments interested
parties should contact Diana Walker for more information
3, Council considers using reserves in order for the playground maintenance, Parish King and Log
walk is priority, inform the OSWG of any extra money that might be available
Employ a qualified person to carry out the weekly/monthly inspections
4, Council contacts Wiltshire Council Highways about Amenity grass cutting some of our areas and
if possible the PC could arrange a for a top of service sharing the costs
Council obtains a quote from Mr Long for one clean of the bus shelters
Council orders bin replacements for Knook, Tytherington and a new lid for the Mill
Council to write to the owner of the wooden stile on KNOO1 ref repair or removal
8, One tree to be planted near to the Jubilee seat on corner of Park St and High St Heytesbury with
a ceremony on Saturday 10th November, other trees to be planted later at Knook Allotment site
and in Tytherington near to the bench outside St James Court, council to buy 3x stakes and 3x ties
12, Date of next meeting
Tuesday 3rd July 2018

Tenancy Agreement (a)
An agreement made this

in the year 2018

Heytesbury, Imber and Knook Parish Council
Name and Address

Hereinafter, “the Landlord”) of the one part;
Knook and Heytesbury and Imber Allotment Association KHIAA
Name and Address

(Hereinafter, “Assocation”) of the other part
IT IS NOW AGREED as follows:
(a) The Landlord agrees to let and the Association agrees to take a piece of land known as
Knook Land, number OS
as is shown hatched red the plan annexed (“the land”) on a
five year rolling tenancy. The rent for the land shall be paid at the rate of £50 per annum.
(b) It is agreed that the annual rent shall be £50 a year payable yearly in advance, the first
payment being made on the date hereof for the period 1st January 2019 to 31th December
2019.
(c) The rent shall be subject to a three yearly review.
This Agreement is subject to the requirements of the Allotments Acts 1908 - 1950; to any
Regulations on this Agreement; and to the following Conditions:
1. The Rent shall be paid on the 1st day of January in any year.
2. The Parish Council shall cause the land to be used for Allotment Gardens that will be
wholly managed by the Knook and Heytesbury and Imber Allotments Association (that is to
say wholly or mainly for the production of flowers, vegetable or fruit crops for consumption
by the (Tenants of the Allotment Association and their family) and for no other purpose; any
and all Tenants to keep plots clean and free from weeds and in a good state of cultivation
and fertility and in good condition at all times.

3. The Allotments Association shall ensure that Tenants shall not cause any nuisance or
annoyance to the occupier of any other Allotment Garden, or obstruct any path set out by
the Landowner for the use of occupiers of the Allotment Gardens.
4. It shall be a condition of an Allotment letting agreement that Tenants shall not under-let,
assign, or part with possession of the Allotment Association or of any part thereof without
express written consent of the Landowner who, for the purpose of this Agreement is, and
shall remain, the Landlord Paramount.
5. The Allotment Association shall see to it that Tenants shall not, without express written
consent of the Landlord Paramount, cut or prune any 2 timber or other trees or take, sell or
carry away any mineral, sand, clay or earth.
6. The Allotment Association shall see to it that Tenants shall not keep any livestock on the
allotment except that permitted under Statute without the prior express written consent of
the Landlord.
7. The Allotment Association shall see to it that every hedge which forms part of the
boundary of Allotment Gardens properly cut and trimmed, shall keep all ditches properly
cleansed and maintained, and shall keep in repair any other fences and any other gates and
sheds and will arrange as much rain harvesting water as is possible for use on the Allotment
Gardens, the Association will also agree to reinstate any and all lands to their original state
and to cover any cost involved on or before expiry of the Tenancy.
8. The Allotment Association shall see to it that Tenants shall not use any barbed or razor
wire for a fence adjoining any path set out by the Landowner for the use of the occupiers of
the Allotment Gardens, will also ensure that no glass, galvanised iron sheeting or carpet is
used on the Allotment Gardens, any water storage containers will be child safe and of an
approved specification all Tenants Sheds shall be sited in accordance with the allocated area
as indicated on the site plan.
9. The Allotment Association will carry out all necessary Health & Safety risk assessments
and will advise all tenants as part of their introduction to the Allotment Garden will also
accept responsibility for all Safety Issues in and around site to include access and ingress to
and from the site.
10. The Allotment Association shall see to it that Tenants shall not, without express written
consent of the Association, erect any building on the Allotment Garden, except buildings
erected pursuant to the principals only of Section 12 Allotments Act 1950; all sheds shall be
of the landowners’ approved specification only and the Association shall be responsible for
removal of any building on or before expiry of the Tenancy.
11. As regards the Allotment Association: the Association shall see to it that Tenants shall
observe and carry out any and all conditions and covenants that are contained on the land.

12. The Tenancy of the Allotment Garden shall terminate whenever any Tenancy or Right of
Occupation of the Landowner shall terminate.
12.1 if the Rent is in arrears for not fewer than 40 days ; or
12.2 where the Association is not duly observing and/or carrying out the terms of the
Tenancy.
12.3 The Association will insure that the site and all of its members are affiliated to the
National Allotment Society and shall arrange for appropriate Insurance cover during the
period of the lease.
13.00 The Tenancy may also be terminated by the Parish Council, by the giving of twelve
(12) months previous notice in writing; such notice to expire not later than March 25th
(Lady Day) or not earlier than September 29th (Michaelmas) in any year. By virtue of
section 1 (1) (a) Allotment Act 1922 the date of expiry of notice must not fall between Lady
Day and Michaelmas.
14.00 The Parish Council shall pay the stamp duty and legal costs on this Agreement. (Stamp
Duty is not payable unless the Agreement is for longer than seven years.)

Signed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Landowner Heytesbury, Imber and Knook Parish Council

Witness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Signed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

For and on behalf of the Knook and Heytesbury and Imber Allotment Association.

Heytesbury, Imber & Knook Parish Council
Internal Audit Report 2017-18

Claire Lingard
Consultant Auditor
For and on behalf of

Auditing Solutions Ltd
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Background
Statute requires all town and parish councils to arrange for an independent internal audit
examination of their accounting records and system of internal control and for the conclusions to
be reported each year in the Annual Return.
This report sets out the work undertaken in relation to the 2017-18 financial year, which took
place on the 12th May 2018.

Internal Audit Approach
In undertaking our review for the year, we have again had regard to the materiality of transactions
and their susceptibility to potential misrecording or misrepresentation in the year-end Statement of
Accounts / Annual Return. Our programme of cover is designed to afford appropriate assurance
that the Council has appropriate and robust financial systems in place that operate in a manner to
ensure effective probity of transactions and to afford a reasonable probability of identifying any
material errors or possible abuse of the Council’s own and the national statutory regulatory
framework. The programme is also designed to facilitate our completion of the ‘Internal Audit
Report’ as part of the Council’s Annual Governance and Accountability Return (AGAR) process,
which requires independent assurance over a number of internal control objectives.

Overall Conclusion
We have concluded that, based on the satisfactory completion of our programme of work for the
year, the Council has again maintained adequate and effective internal control arrangements. We
are pleased to report that only one issue arose this year warranting a recommendation. This is
detailed in the body of our report and further described in the appended Action Plan.
We have therefore, completed and signed the ‘Internal Audit Report’, having concluded that the
control objectives set out in that Report have been achieved within the financial year to a standard
adequate to meet the needs of the Council.

This report has been prepared for the sole use of Heytesbury, Imber & Knook Parish Council. To the fullest extent permitted by law, no
responsibility or liability is accepted by Auditing Solutions Ltd to any third party who purports to use or rely, for any reason whatsoever,
on this report, its contents or conclusions.
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Detailed Report
Maintenance of Accounting Records & Bank reconciliations
Our objective in this area is to ensure that accounting records are being maintained accurately and
currently and that no anomalous entries appear in the spreadsheet cashbooks maintained by the
Clerk. Three accounts are in operation with Lloyds Bank, two relating directly to the Council, and
one maintained for the Village Hall Fund.
Checked and agreed the opening balance recorded in the April 2017 cashbook to that recorded in
the closing Accounts and certified Annual Return for 2016-17;
➢ Ensured that appropriate analysis of receipts and payments exists to facilitate budget
performance reporting and management throughout the year;
➢ Checked and agreed detail of the full year’s transactions on the Current and Deposit Account
cashbook detail, plus that for the Village Hall Fund to supporting bank statements;
➢ Similarly checked all inter-account transfers on the accounts for the year;
➢ Verified bank reconciliation detail on the Council’s Current, Deposit and Village Hall Fund
accounts cashbook detail from the 1st April 2017 to the 31st March 2018.
➢ Ensured the accurate disclosure of the combined balances in the Annual Return for 2017-18;
and,
➢ Noted that the Council received an unqualified audit report for FY 2016-17.
Conclusions
No issues have been identified in this area this year warranting formal comment or
recommendation.

Review of Corporate Governance
We are pleased to note that the Council has reviewed and adopted revised its Standing Orders and
Financial Regulations in line with the latest NALC models during 2017. We note that the formal
limit for tender action is set at £3,000 which we consider appropriate for a council of this size.
We have reviewed the Council’s minutes for the financial year to determine whether or not any
issues exist, or be developing, of a financial or legal nature that may impact on the audit opinion
or the future financial stability of the Council. We have also ensured that, as far as we may
reasonably be expected to ascertain, the Council has operated within its legal limitations.
The requirements of the Transparency Code became mandatory for smaller councils from 1 st April
2015. For a Council of under £25,000 turnover, the Code requires the following to be published on
a publicly available website:
-

Annual return, including external audit certificate and any supplementary report
Internal audit report
Payments over £100
Year end accounts
Asset Register
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-

Councillor’s responsibilities
Minutes and agendas

We are pleased to note that, with the exception of the newly updated Asset Register which I am
advised will be uploaded in due course, the Council’s website continues to publish all relevant
items.
Conclusions
No issues have been identified in this area this year warranting formal comment or
recommendation.

Review of Payments
Our aim here is to ensure that: ➢ Council resources are released in accordance with the Council’s approved procedures and
budgets;
➢ Payments are supported by appropriate documentation, either in the form of an original
trade invoice or other appropriate form of document confirming the payment as due and/or
an acknowledgement of receipt, where no other form of invoice is available;
➢ All discounts due on goods and services supplied are identified and appropriate action
taken to secure the discount;
➢ The correct expense codes have been applied to invoices when processed; and
➢ VAT has been appropriately identified and coded to the control account for periodic
recovery.
We have reviewed the procedures in place for receiving, checking for authenticity and accurate
detail recording, processing by the RFO and formal approval for payment by members. We note
that from July 2017 a voucher has been affixed to each payment document to facilitate the
authentication, approval and coding process. Whilst we wish to commend the Council for the
effectiveness of the new procedures in place and the resultant documentary evidence supporting
the payment approval process this year, we recommend once again that in line with best practice, a
suitably designed rubber certification stamp should be acquired.
In order to ensure compliance with the above criteria and due to their relatively low number, we
have examined all payments processed in the financial year for compliance with the above criteria
and are pleased to report that no issues have arisen from testing in this area.
Conclusions and recommendations
No significant concerns have been identified in this area, although we consider that the
members should evidence their review of invoices, etc to confirm that they have examined them
when signing cheques using a certification stamp, rather than an attached docket which could
become detached or be inadvertently removed.
R1.

Consideration should be given to the acquisition of an appropriately designed rubber
certification stamp to be affixed to every invoice or payment document evidencing members’
examination of the documents when signing cheques.
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Assessment and Management of Risk
Our aim here is to ensure that the Council has put in place appropriate arrangements to identify all
potential areas of risk of both a financial and health and safety nature, whilst also ensuring that
appropriate arrangements exist to monitor and manage those risks to minimise the opportunity for
their coming to fruition. We have: ➢ Examined the Council’s current year insurance policy with Aon via Maven ensuring that
appropriate cover is in place: with both Public Liability set at £10 million, Employer’s
Liability at £5 million, Officials Indemnity at £500,000, Fidelity Guarantee at £250,000
and Business Interruption at £20,000 we consider cover appropriate for the Council’s
present requirements;
➢ Noted that the Council’s risk assessment was completed, reviewed by members and
approved at the meeting of the Full Council in March 2018; and
➢ Noted that the Council’s play grounds and recreational areas continue to be inspected on an
annual basis by RoSPA.
Conclusions
No issues have been identified in this area this year warranting formal comment or
recommendation.

Budgetary Control and Reserves
We are pleased to note that the 2018-19 budget and precept were formally discussed by members
with the latter formally approved by the Council at £9,050 at the January 2018 full Council
meeting.
We are also pleased to note that members receive regular budget performance reports the level of
bank balances held.
We have again examined the level of year-end funds available to the Council and note that overall
reserves have decreased marginally and stand at £11,507 (£15,622 as at 31st March 2017)
including a designated earmarked reserve in the amount of £4,597 pertaining to the Village Hall
Fund leaving a General Reserve figure of £6,910. This balance equates to just over four and a half
months’ revenue spending at present levels, in line with the generally recognised CiPFA guideline
of between three and six months’ revenue spending annually and an appropriate level of reserve
for a council of this size.
Conclusions
No issues have been identified in this area this year warranting formal comment or
recommendation.

Review of Income
The Council receives income from relatively limited sources, including the annual precept, grants
and bank interest. We have agreed detail of income recorded in the cashbook to such supporting
records as are available and to bank statements and bank deposit slips.
Heytesbury, Imber & Knook PC: 2017-18
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We note that £10,050 was withdrawn from a Trust Fund and payable to the Trustee, which is the
Parish Council. This sum is in the processes of being transferred into the Trust bank account, held
separately from the Parish Council Finances and was identified as an unpresented cheque in the
Council’s Year End Accounts.
We also note that the Council received £4,597 from a closed bank account which held funds raised
for the provision of a village hall and collected by local residents. The Council has ring-fenced
these funds as a designated earmarked reserve (as described above) and has invested them in a
separate new bank account for such a purpose should a village hall be provided in the future.
Conclusions
No issues have been identified in this area this year warranting formal comment or
recommendation.

Petty Cash Account
The Council does not operate a petty cash account, any out-of-pocket expenses incurred by the
Clerk being paid through the normal trader payment approval procedures.

Salaries and Wages
We note the appointment of a new experienced clerk during the year following her acting as a
locum clerk following the resignation of the previous incumbent. Consequently, we have checked
the clerk’s salary payments in the year to the approved scale fee and hours of employment,
ensuring that detail is in accord with that in the Clerk’s employment contract noting.
In examining the Council’s payroll function, we aim to confirm that extant legislation is being
appropriately observed as regards adherence to the Employee Rights Act 1998 and the
requirements of HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) legislation as regards the deduction and
payment over of income tax and NI contributions, noting that the clerk is currently not
contributing to the pension fund.
The new Clerk prepares the Council’s payroll using the HMRC Basic PAYE Tools on-line
software: we have consequently checked detail of her gross monthly salary paid to date in the
current year, also verifying the tax and NI deductions applied to the February 2018 (and prior
months) salary records.
Conclusions
We are pleased to record that no issues arise in this area this year with the clerk’s salary and
any tax liability duly calculated using the HMRC Basic PAYE tools software.

Asset Registers
The Governance and Accountability Manual requires all councils to maintain a record of all assets
owned. We are pleased to note compliance with this requirement with the Clerk maintaining an
appropriate register.
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We have reviewed the register ensuring that any in-year acquisitions have been correctly added to
the register and are accurately disclosed in the Annual Return at purchase cost net of VAT.
Conclusions
No issues have been identified in this area this year warranting formal comment or
recommendation.

Investments and Loans
We are pleased to note that the Council has no loans either repayable by it or to it, and that
there are no issues arising in this area currently. However, we take this opportunity to remind
members of the new Statutory Guidance on Local Government Investments from the 1st April
2018-19 strongly encourages all parish councils to develop an investment strategy, providing
their total investments exceed or are expected to exceed £10,000 at any time during the financial
year.

Statement of Accounts and Annual Governance and Accountability
Return
The Accounts and Audit Regulations, as amended periodically, require all councils to prepare
annually a Statement of Accounts, which is now in the form of the Annual Governance and
Accountability Return at Section 2, which is, together with the Annual Governance Statement at
Section 1, subject to independent external audit examination and certification.
As part of our review process, we have examined the Council’s procedures in relation to the
identification of detail for inclusion in Section 2 of the Return, which is generated automatically
by the Rialtas accounting software, and is used by the Clerk & RFO to provide a detailed set of
accounting statements. We have agreed detail therein to Section 2 of the 2017-18 Annual
Governance and Accountability Return.
Conclusions
We are pleased to record that no issues arise in this area and, on the basis of the work
undertaken during the course of our review for the year, we have “signed off” the Internal
Audit Report in the year’s Annual Governance and Accountability Return assigning positive
assurances in all areas.
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Rec.
No.

Recommendation

Response

Review of Payments and VAT
R1

Consideration should be given to the acquisition of an appropriately designed rubber certification
stamp to be affixed to every invoice or payment document evidencing members’ examination of the
documents when signing cheques.
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Heytesbury Imber & Knook Parish Council

Supporting Statement/Notes to the Income and Expenditure/ Receipts and Payments Account
for the year ended 31 March 2018
Assets
Movements in the year: a) During the year the following assets were purchased:
None
b) The following assets were disposed of:

None

c) The following assets were held, as at 31 March 2018.
£
Street Furniture
14988.00
Playground Equipment
53910.00
Land
1.00
Blds
22517.00
Office Equipment
587.00
Machinery/Contents
1928.00
Tree

120

Total

94051.00

Borrowing
At the close of business on 31 March the Council held no loans.
Leases
At 31 March the Council operated one lease with Wiltshire Council for £50 per annum
This has been transferred to the Acorn Trust
Debts outstanding
At 31 March debts of Nil were outstanding to the Council.
Tenancies
During the year no tenancies existed.
S. 137 Payments
Section 137 of the Local Government Act 1972 enables Parish Councils to spend up to the product of
£7.57 per elector for the benefit of people in the area on activities or projects not specifically
authorised by other powers
The limit for the Council in the year of account was

£5291 and the

Payee
PCC
Upper Wylye Parish News
Heytesbury Cricket Club
AED Guardians
Heytesbury Football Club
CAB Wiltshire
Heytesbury Firework Fund
Total

Nature of Payment£
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant

Signed:

Clerk & RFO

Date:

Chairman

payments made were: -

650.00
100.00
150.00
200.00
150.00
50.00
250.00
1550.00

A Village Plan 2018
Heytesbury, Imber and Knook parish council have looked at different types of plans over a
number of years during 2014 Cllr Sturmey and a small group of other councillors started
work on a plan background document (see attached) the next stage was to produce a
questionairre and gain local residents views on the future, at this point in 2015 the council
decided not to proceed with a neighbourhood plan, I agreed to this on the proviso that the
council would look at developing a parish plan in the future, I believe this is now the right
time to devolop a plan for our parish. (see minutes online upto Sept 2015 for further
information)
Warminster and the villages are facing many changes, Wiltshire Council’s inital core strategy
2026 is a vision for the future and has plans for over 1,900 new homes in Warminster and
some in rural areas, Wiltshire council has ongoing plans beyond 2026
A Village Plan will empower communities this is not just about housing it is also about
shaping our villages for the better in the future, we should be thinking now about how we
wish to see the parish develop for our future generations. Without a plan how will the
parish council know what local people want and need to live positive and constructive lives
having a plan will ensure the council can make good and sound budgetry and policy
descisions for it's electors in the future.
Do we wish to see sustainability in our school and local businesses for example?
Do we wish to enhance and protect our countryside for our residents and visitors ?
If the answer is Yes, what is the best way to achieve this?

Village design statements preserve the unique visual character of your village and
surrounding area by helping write a Village Design Statement. You can use Village Design
Statements as a tool to make sure that new development in your village respects the distinctive
visual character of the place.
Village Design Statements do not detail what type of development should take place in a village or
the state of local services. If you are interested in these issues, you should contact your parish or
town council and look to get involved in preparing a Parish or Neighbourhood Plan.
The Village Design Statement is only concerned with the visual character of a village and how it
might be protected or enhanced. It has one big advantage; however, anyone in the village can take
the lead in starting one up.

Parish plans this reflects the local vision of how local residents would like to see your area
change in coming years. Parish Plans can be much broader than neighbourhood plans, covering
more than just planning issues. This optional document is more community-led and can reflect the
needs of an individual town or village and surrounding countryside.
While Local and Neighbourhood Plans are the main documents for most areas, other areas of
planning policy can have an impact on how your region develops. Parish Plans give you an

opportunity to get involved in planning in your town or village and surrounding countryside. A
Parish Plan is a document that tackles important issues that will influence your neighbourhood in
the future. This could be anything from ensuring building projects fit in with local character to
supporting alternatives to private car use to improving the state of local parks.
The development of the plan will be led by the town or parish council but must take into account
the views of the whole community. It is critical that it is in conformity with the area's Sustainable
Community Strategy. The final plan will identify key facilities and services, set out the problems
that need to be tackled and show how distinctive character and features can be conserved. It will
also include an action plan for the area. Parish Plans can be used to make sure local concerns and
characteristics are taken into account before any planning decisions are made.

Neighbourhood plans these plans are created by your parish council, town council, or
neighbourhood forum. They contain more detailed priorities for development in your community,
such as the provision of low-cost housing or the preservation of green space. While Local Plans lay
out a vision of future development for a whole area, the needs of individual towns and villages
within that area can vary. Neighbourhood Plans are optional documents that detail further
development priorities for individual communities. They are community-led and can be written by
town or parish councils, or where there is no town or parish council by a specially-created
neighbourhood forum. Taking part in the writing of a Neighbourhood Plan helps you have a say in
the future use of land and buildings in your neighbourhood.
More info at http://planninghelp.cpre.org.uk/improve-where-you-live/shape-your-local-area
Example of Pitton and Farley near Salisbury Parish Plan
http://www.pittonandfarley.co.uk/uploads/Pitton%20and%20Farley%20Final%20Plan.pdf

I would like to propose that Heytesbury, Imber and Knook Parish Council forms a working
group with the sole intention of producing a Plan for adoption by the full council, the
working group will incorporate the views of our residents and actively work with
members from local businesses and other interested parties. The working group will
decide on which is now the best type of plan for our parish, it will write an updated base
document and through a questionairre printed by the council will seek the views of the
electorate, these views will be incorporated into the final document produced for the full
council, which will also include an action plan.

CATG 7TH JUNE 2018 REPORT BY CLLR STURMEY
HEYTESBURY,IMBER AND KNOOK ISSUES

The CATG meets every 4 months and has a budget of £15,226, currently £12,331

DROPPED CURB AT ST JOHN’S HEYTESBURY
MR reported that the land is privately owned by the Hospital of St Johns so the CATG money could
not be used to carry out the works the approx. cost is £1800 for two curbs as he felt two would be
needed, he advised that if the works are paid for by a third party WC could carry out the works, or
the work may be able to be done cheaper if a private company carried it out, he advised the matter
should be referred back to the parish council to decide

NO HGV’s SIGN PARK STREET
This was not on the agenda but we discussed when Upton Lovell had a similar issue on the agenda,
MR asked for the parish to put in a formal request to CATG and they will discuss at their next
meeting

KNOOK / CHITTERNE JUNCTIONWHITE LINES
MR advised it had been difficult to liaise with HE on a road closure but suggested it could be carried
out fairly soon during the night, the direction sign with missing print has funding and would
hopefully be replaced at the same time although it may be a after

MR Martin Rose
HE Highways England

